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that, aotwilhataading whaterer tem
porary drawbacks there may bare

left Ottawa let iwsi. for the drat 1rs railing la the_________ cultivation and settlement
The rigor of the winter does not affect 
the native item and plants . bat if it 
be desired to introduce strange 
varieties the serai it j of the winter 
cold and the shortness of the summer 
render it necessary to select hardy and 
quick-growing plants.

The giver of the dfarar weefor Halifax for interment on Friday Ritchie, as[af 4 -Jades Bilct 
Governor-Ora srsl. the wlaler. arrivedfor the of the die-

followed to the rail- Mr. Armitetead sDeader, sad the
bouse in Clevelandway elation by a large 

the ci times of Ottawa.
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i bars, if their sravioaa in theFINANCES OF THE DOMINION. imported by them. Band their edi

who arecabinet wore required, Within thedeer, generally lit P B Island and Domieioe authoritiesarranged between this country and 
the United Staten. The Hoorn of 
Commons had rattled that treaty.

is the Irait ofTea budget speech, delivered by herds in the to the eonfelSIlment of theMr Herbert Olon the steppes toSir Chnriee Tapper in the Home of muskox. confederationthe Conservativeits. As long gaestof apart men ta 
nains of ht David Lewis, exeeotors af tha last willGreat Slavethe east of Moavaaai» May 4 —The IraiCom moos a few days ago, I hare ao doubt

of the late Michael Hhar-the Hi irtthia avrrasle arrived inly exposition of oer the Commons of such able pabiio Dolled key, will be toned in oar edrartfolegwould bora rsrwo nod Nesto-aod hedone in like 
not without hope that it would pern 
the United States Senate. Should 
the Uttar take place, this grant diffi
culty would be Anally settled. la 
any earn, the Government of the 
Dominion had done it» share to 
dispell the only cloud that hung over 
the horiaoo of the country.

A careful perusal of the Finance 
Minister's statement, m reported in 
Howard, most convince every un
prejudiced man that the Govern
ment of Sir John Macdonald is de
termined to administer the loanees 
of the country to the beet possible 
advantage of the people in general.

Lake Jfwrea brought outin one or two localities ; and the 
moose, also rare and sometimes con
founded with the elk, of which there 
are also s few in the country. The 
fur bearing animals arc very numerous, 
the lor being the more valuable the 
farther the animal lives north. The 
principal ere the lynx, the tax, the 
liber, the martin and the cunning 
wolverine, with his 1 unparalleled 
malicious instincts.' Then there are 
the ermine, the muskrat, and bears of 
three varieties—griazly, black and 
brown.

“ The waters iwarm with fish—the 
inconnu, (a species of salmon), white 
fish, salmon trout, pike, pickerel, 
carp, etc. It is ‘ certain that the gen
eral Government of Canada can 
derive a good deal of profit from the 
fisheries in the basin of the McKenzie. 
These will be a resource almost in
calculable.' The Polar Sea, loo, is 
reported to be exceedingly rich in 
tea cows, tea wolves and other valu
able marine animals

Along the Great Slave River there 
is an immense amount of forest,white 
spruce or larch from three to four feet 
in diameter ; and even larger trees are 
found along the I-iard River. The 
white spruce is the most abundant 
and useful tree of the McKenzie 
Basin ; but in addition to this there 
are the red spruce, aspen, poplar and 
birch, all in immense qantilies and 
extended through the whole district.

“Gold, copper, silver and salt 
occur in different localities ; and be
side» gypsum there it excellent day

men « Mr. Dalton McCarthy, Mr. 
Oockborn, Mr. Haggart, Mr. Kirk
patrick, Mr. Adam Brown, Mr. Cur
ran, Mr. Colby, Dr. Ferguson, Mr. 
Giroonrd, Mr. Landry, Mr. Peter 
White, Mr. Pattern*, Mr. Desjar
dins, Professor Weldon, Mr. Kenny, 
of Halifax, and many othere who 
might be named, there will always 
be abundant material for forming a 
first-class Liberal-Conservative gov
ernment, if not a single member of 
the present government were to re
main. Even were this not so, we 
might remark that ability of the 
first order is not needed to keep the 
Opposition where they are. Whether 
invalids or in vigorous health, young 
or aged, experienced or inexper
ienced, the LiberaLConaervetive 
leaders will be able to hold ..their 
own with the young men, the old 
men, or the old women of the Grit 
party on aoooont of having a definite 
policy supported by the people of

sheet 1,000 immigrants.sad Mr A near of ninety-six vassale with 
cargoes which aggregated 4,40,000 
bushels of grain, started from Chisago 
ee Holiday eight last This is the 
largest grain Heat thdl ever left that 
port on the opening of navigation

A BiAiurvL timer. There Is on ex
hibition in the nooth window of the 
Diamond Bookstore, e fine copy of 
Mencaeey'e grant picture, “Christ be
fore Pilau" It la, without doobt, e 
mage!firent pointing, and should be

Osrlieteeeeh ins blue end The Customs authorities ban madeThe bitterness current polities iber, with silk sod satin hang- lares misante of valuable Okiutagain showed itself in the House on and easily upholstering et Gérera- goods for ander-raleatioe. Theythe bill for giving » salary to the Irish The poor tes| consigned to King Tei Coing C.
of which Mow-Kow is agent

Under-Secretory
better-tempered

lass anxiety thee hen sometimes 
keen tke ease; and tke aew depar
ture foot has been taken this session, 
of going on with supply before the 
budget was delivered, obviated 
the aaoaaaity of many explanations 
already given regarding differ
ent items of expenditure. The 
speech was, consequently, much 
shorter than like speeches have 
hitherto been in tke House of Com
mons. While skewing quite clearly 
that the trade of the country is on a 
sound bonis, the Finance Minister’s 
statement was of • cautionary nature 
throughout, and plainly indicated 
that it is the intention of the Gov
ernment to exercise the greatest 
prudence and economy in the ad 
ministration of oer finances.

The fiscal year ending on the 30th 
of Joan, and the session of Parlia
ment coming early In the year, 
neeeesitstee the consideration ol 
three distinct periods in the annual 
flnannial statement—the past, the 
present and the coming year. Sir 
Charles' report of the financial opera. 
Mona of 1886-87 was vary satisfac
tory. Whoa he delivered hie budget 
speech last year ha anticipated that 
there would be a deficit of $300,000; 
bet there had been instead « surplus 
of $97,313, notwithstanding the foci 
that the aolaal expenditure had ex
ceeded the estimate by $17,680. 
Following are the figures : Revenue, 
•36,714,993 ; expenditure, $35,637,- 
680. This increase in the revenue

: .moony.

"rttTAOW 
s capital of

___________ __ l originally
•isrtsd in Vancouver, for the perp « 
of importing laborers Into British 
Columbia. Mow-Kow, who is <wab- 
liehing a branch here, has gone ti 
Ottawa, to aedeovor to got his goods

paid to the workingmanMr. Jobs Moricy sad Mr Belfoe. ire, end are railIn say at the tnvillsad world,Bel on this horsing question they have
Mr. Morloycontrived to foil ont

cased Mr. Balfour of bad faith, and Mr
Balfrar I Led the charge in terms contact with the
which implied a breach of all personal

himself and Mrrotations belt
Morley.

all grades of the Government servies. 
A valuable and much raided Imam 
could be learned by the heads of de
partments and others in Washington 
by s brief visit to the sister nation, 
which is commonly supposed to possess 
all the disadvantages of e colony and 
all the arrogant, red tape conditions of 
the Mother Country,

“ I met the homier in hie cosy pri
vate oScs In the Parliament Building 
Sir John in tall sad slight. Hie face is 
clean shorn, and his fiateira, sera tha 
mouth, are large Long, iron-gray heir 
adorns » braid, high forehead In 
manner he is courtly, gracious, suave 
sod sympathetic. He looks to be «5, 
but the Parliamentary hand-book says 
he is 73 Hie political friends and ene
mies say that Sir John is more rigorous 
and more able than he was 10 years 
ago, and a more potent politics! factor 
then ever before in a career indissolubly 
identified with the progress of the 
British possessions in America.
“Sir Charles Tapper, Minister of 

Finance, who is perhaps better known 
in the United States than any other 
Canadian eta teamen, was eothrairatic 
in his praise of the hospitality and 
kind-hearted Dees shown by the people 
at Washington to him and hie unfiwm 
during their mount visit ' I here not 
been very well sloes my ratera,' he 
•aid to me the morning after his long 
speech, ‘ end last night wee my first 
effort of consequence in Parliament this 
section. I win remain at Ottawa until

.her of Portia-Mr. GiUhooly. a
Itenosd to two Ohicaoo, May 4—-A violent storm 

ie raging over n forge territory in the 
Northwest end many points are tup 
posed to be eel off from telegraphic 
communication, as nothing has been 
itemed from many plaeea to-day 
Thera was considerable snow fell sod 
the tampsntam dropped to fra. slag 
point.

Wasnibotox. Ma;
Keen members of the ____ __________
Committee of the Senate held a meeting
to-day to hear the majority (adverse) 
report on the fisheries treaty prepared 
by Senator Edmondr. The report 
ttkrs the ground that the treaty ee 
ceres nothing of value to the United 
States except what bc'oaga to as so 
natural rights. The treaty will be re
ported neat week, and taken up ee emu 
as the Chinese Treaty ie disposed of.

Moxtoomebt, Ala, May 4 -In 
L .vendee County the recent lynching 
of nrgro murderers by » white m .b 
canoed the negroes to threaten ven
geance. To-day a sheriff's posse went 
to Seedy rnleeaed arrested tea negroes 
uo the way beck to the eoeety seat the 
pome encountered a mob of armed 
negroes and a conflict ensued. Two 
whites were Wounded and several 
negroes killed. The negroes era re
ported assembling again IB forge note 
ben. The sheriff telegraphed the 
Governor for tihmpe, sad'four cam

Imre Act, wra released on the 3rd Aa will be by tbs advertisementA large crowd greeted him ae be. in another column, the of theMr. Qill-left the
’■ rescript

have com man cad running. This is thaHe said tha plan of cam]
rook railed tenante, and he did not be 
lieve the bishop* and priests won Id 
ever deprive the people of that moat 
popular weapon.

The trial at Lougbrea of Wm 
O’Brien, member of Parliament and 
editor of United Inland, of Dublin, 
was concluded on the 3rd. O’Brien 
was convicted and sentenced to three 
month» imprisonment. He wna charg
ed with vl dating the Grimes Act by 
advising people in a proclaimed district

THE “GUARDIAN’S" EXPLANATION

In the Island Guardian of Satur
day last, the editor of that paper 
makes “ an explanation” regarding 
a report of the proceeding» of the 
Local Legislature which had ap> 
jioared in it* column» on the previous 
week, and to which exception wae 
taken by a correspondent in the Pat
riot, signing himself 44 Consistency.”

In this explanation our indepen 
deqt (f) contemporary says the re
port referred to was taken from 
the Hibald, and that the editor 
“ instructed the foreman” to put in
to the Guardian “ the summary of 
proceedings published in the 
Hsbald.” This is the first time 
our contemporary acknowledged he 
got his information from the 
Hiiald, and possibly he would not 
then have said anything about the 
matter were he not hard pressed by 
“ Consistency.”

Instead of apologising for such a 
serious breach of journalistic 
etiquette, as would naturally be ex
pected from the editor of a paper 
holding itaalf up to public view aa a 
moral guide, our oontemporary has 
the aeeurance’lo animadvert on the 
character of our “ political informa-

twee® here and Boston. Cervell Bros, 
are the agent» at this port-

Thebe seems to be quite » number of 
choice animal» changing hands in the 
horse market just now. Among the

A—The

finest which we have noticed on our 
streets are s pair of sleek, black, well- 
matched, high-steppers, about sixteen 
hands high driven by the coachman 
of E. J. Hodgson, Esq.

A mas named John tiildert, about 70 
years of age, who resided near Moncton, 
N- ti., died very suddenly on Thursday

THE FAR NORTHWEST.
The m ating announce*! At Miteholle- 

town on the 27th ult.. in oooBec'iou 
with the coming trial of Mr Condon, 
M. P, for offences under the Grimes 
Act. was procleimed.

Sir James Ferguson. Parliamentary 
Secretary to the Foreign Offioj. denied

The select Parliamentary committee 
on the resources of the McKenzie 
Basin, has elicited much valuable in
formation regarding the remote re
gions of northwestern Canada. Among 
those examined was the venerable 
Bishop Glut, who has spent many 
years in those regions. We take the 
following summary of his evidence 
from the Toronto Empire :

44 The climate of the McKenzie 
Basin is generally dry ; there is very 
little rain in summer, and even at the 
end of winter there is seldom more 
than two or two and a half feet of 
snow on the ground. The frost pene
trates very far into the ground, pos
sibly as much as twenty feet, at the 
polar circle ; the ice on Great Bear 
Lake attains a thickness of eight or 
nine feet, on Great Slave Lake a 
thickness of six to seven feet, and on 
Lake Athabascg it is about four feet 
Even the barren grounds are covered 
with lichens, on which the reindeer 
feed during the summer, and swarm 
with white partridges, or ptarmigans, 
which take to the wood country on 
the approach of winter and are speed
ily followed by the reindeer.

44 Barley ripens at Fort Norman, at 
the mouth of the Great Bear Lake 
River, in latitude 65 deg. ; it could 
therefore be cultivated successfully at 
Forts Wrigly,Simpson and Providence, 
which lie mqch further up the Mc
Kenzie to the south ; and it also suc
ceeds well along the Laird and Peace 
Rivers.

“ Potatoes have been successfully 
grown at Fort Good Hope on the 
Arctic cude, an<J these and other 
vegetables of excellent quality—tur 
nips, carrots, beets, radishes, etc.— 
are regularly grown and harvested at 
the mission stations at Providence 
and along the McKenzie, Laird, 
Peace and Slave Rivers. Wheat 
grows, but rarely comes to maturity,

last. He got up at the usual hour in the 
morning and lit the fire, hot complained 
of feeling unwell and returned to bed. 
Hit wile prepared a hot drink for him, 
but when site brought it to hia room

in tke commons on the 3rd that there 
had been any official communication 
between the foreign office and the Duke 
of Norfolk, or any Catholic bishop in 
reference to Ireland, but as Salisbury 
and the Daks of Norfolk were private 
friends, there may have been many 
private communications.

The following, dated Rome. April 
20th. 1*88, and signed R- Cardinal

for the manufacture of bricks ; lime
stone and granite are also abundant
and of good quality for building pur-

“ Birds are very numerous—
outardes (imperial birds), gray and

Tax largest mail ever received in this 
eily reached itéré by the Princess of 
Wales from Picton on Friday night last. 
It embraced four day’s mails, and con
sisted of about one hundred and forty 
bags- It reached here about midnight

P*nie* from Montgomery are leaving 
f»r the scene, including the artillerywhite geese, swans and ducks of every 

variety abound in sufficient numbers 
to constitute the greater part of the 
food of the inhabitants.”

and a cavalry company.
London. May 6.—A Madrid des

patch says an epidemic prevails in that 
city. It is feared the disease is olf th- 
uholera nature, and its spread is at
tributed to the extreme heat and the

the Post Office clerks immediately
of the Irish bishops 1-»

“ On several occasions the Apostolic 
See has given the people of Ireland, 
whom it has always regarded with 
special benevolence, suitable adm mi
tions and advice, when circumstances

set to work to distribute it, and worked 
all night.

The registered Clydesdale Stallion 
“ Hepburn Clyde, advertimd In another 
column of this paper, arrived here by

DOMINION PARLIAMENT.
drinking of impure ml*k.

Despatches from India announce 
that Delia Mantbed wee visited by 
disaatrotp hail storms. About 160 
persons were killed. Some hailstones 
weighed two pounds. At Paceloti. 
Bengal 10 persons were killed end 200 
seriously injured. Two thousand huts 
were destroyed hjr hallstopee.

bNMUW, May 6 —The Emperor wasj 
feverish last night and was frequently 
disturbed by an increased discharge of

Cs. Hie temperature rose to nearly 
, by morning it had fallen to 37 9 

but the Emperor was exhausted. The
-1 *ra_ _j -I—I k:— * - •------- * ‘

caused chiefly by large quantities of The debate on the budget was contin
ued on Wednesday, the 2nd inet Sir 
Richard Cartwright followed Sir Charles 
Tapper. He
ful speeches, 1_____________________ w
an amendment to the motion to go into 
committee of supply 

Hon. Mr. McLellai 
aid. He said the p 
come so well acqi
wrigbt’s jeremiads ti_________________
taken of them. The only way in which 
bis speech of this year differed from his

merchandise being taken oat of I
hoed previous to the first of July 1 one of his usual dofe- the Northern Ufht on Thursday last, and 

left for Kim’s County on the following 
day. He is of a beautiful bay color and 
weighs about 1900 lbe. It will be of 
great advantage to the people of King’s

their rights without ioim 
public psaoe. Our Hoi 
XIII.. fearing lest in the
fere which has been intn___________
the Irish in the contests between land
lords end tenants, and which is com
monly called the * plan of campaign.’ 
and in the kind of social interdict called 
• boycotting,’ wising from the same 
contests, a true sense of justice and 
charity might be perverted, ordered the 
Supreme Congregation of the Inquisi
tion to subject the matter to a serious 
and careful examination. Hence, th« 
the following was proposed to their 
eminences, the cardinals of that con
gregation

“ la it permissible in disputes be
tween landlords and their tenants in 
Ireland to are means known as the 
4 plan of campaign* and ‘boycotting ?

“ After long and mature deliberation 
their eminences unanimously answered 
in the negative, and their decision was

lout, in anticipation of changes
of war-

un usual I y large quantities of goods 
towards the end of the last fiscal 
year, caused a falling off in the cos- 
tome receipts during tha early part 
of the prenant year, and, although 
the receipts in this quarter had sub
sequently somewhat increased, on 
the 80th of April last they ware 
•287,060 leas than in the corres
ponding period of the previous year. 
The Finance Minister, in view of 
this fact, had reduced his estimate 
of revenue by #400,000. So that

had now be
tted with Gait- County lo have this excellent animal 

pforad at their disposal.

The other day a man named 
Newcombs, of lianteport, N. R, was 
leading behind his wagon a young colt 
which be Itad purchased at Wolfvillm 
He had the rope twisted round the 
thumb of hie band, on which there was 
a mitten The colt became suddenly 
frightened at something and jerked 
backwards, completely severing the 
man’s thumb from his hand.

Tub parishioners of 8t Theresa’s 
Church, Baldwin’s Station, intend hav
ing a grand Tea Party on Tuesday, 
July the 10th, for the purpose of paying 
off the debt on their new church. The 
committee are determined to make this 
Tee Party the beat of the season, and 
are endeavoring to secure for the oc-

from his seat’He accuses44 Consistency" of mak
ing 44 mean insinuations but, in 
palming off on .the public, as his 
own, a report which he ordered to 
be taken from another paper, the 
editor of the Guardian is guilty 
of something worse than mean
ness—he is guilty of journal-1 

There are many

former speeches was thi 
advocated unrestricted red] 

Mr. Paterson, of Brant, fo 
Mr. Me Lallan.

Mr. Heaeon was the next 1 
he was followed by Mr. Goo

CORRESPONDENCE.
( We do not hold ourselves responsihle for 

correspon
dents.)

A division was then taken, which 
resulted in the defeat of Cartwright’s 
amendment by a vote of 117 to 68- 
majority, 51. The vote was a strict

7b the Editor of the Herald :
Hines tbs Proprietor of tbs Agriculturist 

telle ue that that paper la run for tbs bene
fit of tbs Harming public, be must expect 
farmers to erlMelee fate writing when II 
raas lo lbe partisan erraiu. which I think

iatic dishonesty, 
ways of stealing besides putting 
your hand into your neighbor’s 
pocket.

The only mitigating oircunistapoe 
in connection with the affhir is that 
our contemporary, like Balaam of 
old, unwittingly assisted in circulat
ing the truth.

partv one. except that Hale voted with
tits Government- About thirty meat-

On the 3rd, Hon. Mr. Thompson in
troduced a bill to amend the law of 
libel. He explained that it contained 
provisions that no newspaper proprietor 
or editor can be tried for criminal libel 
in any province outside of the province 
where the newspaper is published, sad | 
also provided that no indictment would

•re Keen coi#36,000,000, while the estimated ex
penditure is placed at #37,082,000. 
This would leave u considerable de
ficit at the end of the year, hat the

Meterleg up by ht* writing* certain

vuss&rsrjsfit
■»—*r'< H'mlkty end the

defeat of Hsnfon by flee lengths must 
undoubtedly sod his career as an oars
man of note. Hie day in the aquatic 
•ran. has passed.

Halifax, May 4—The funeral of 
tbo lets J odes Henry look place from 
8t Matthew's Presbyterian church fo.
day. The Bench and Bar attended ta a

Amerteon CalttnAo. efe held up to ne by

belter, they era.economy and the reduction of ex pen Mow, 1 Sod that both thorn pep-re ere downw,inwt ti 
étendard The JfcelA/» tells

EDITORIAL NOTES.

The Toronto Empire at the 4th 
inet, referring lo the amendment to 
Mr. Farqeharaoo’s unrestricted re
ciprocity resolution, introduced and 
carried by Ihp Government sup
porters in the recent session of our 
Local Legislature, soya ;—

“ This fo a well weeded resolution 
and expresses most satisfactorily 
the desire of all who favor British 
and Canadian interests in preference 
to all other intermix"

•aettee Semite at derision, end telle nouai at each gatherings The field 
selected lor it Is in lbs vicinity of 
Peake's Station- Full particafoza will 
appear in dm time. A cordial welcome 
is extended to all

Tub Haddock Reporter rays : " Norman 
McDonald. " Boxer,' nf Kilos s Brochais, 
North Side Big Bras #Or, la this 
county, died at hie foie residence cm 
Monday, the 23nl alt., at the great affo 
of 110 years. He served under Welling
ton in the hauls of Waterloo, when be 
was about 37 years of age. He wee 
born In the lek of Harris, Hcntfond, la 
about the year 1778, emigrated to this 
country in 1633, when he was in hie 
86th year He was a very active man 
sod had brae able, util the prat two or 
three years, to assist a Itufo with the 
work on the farm. He foam* a widow 
(wooed wife) whom he married la him 
old see. She is now 72.

Tes HA John Sen of the 8th instant 
•ays: “ After thinking over the matters 
long Usee, the Intercolonial railway 
management has decided to remedy the 
grievance frequently rompfoirad of la 
the Sen in regard to connection with 
the Flying Yankee Orders have beam 
Issued for all

and expenditure will be found to 
very nearly balance snob other.

Regarding the year 1888-89, Sir 
Charles anticipates—advisee, indeed 
—that ear» will be exercised in the 
matter of importations, end that, * 
» eoneeqeeoee, the volume of coe
loms receipts will not be unusually 
swelled. From this department he 
calcafotra that only shoot $22,600,- 
000 will he reoeired ; from excise 
$6,660,000 fo looked for, end $7,760,.

as far north «s l oris Providence and sad sera In hi.
Simpson ; but it ripens well ou the
Laird and Peace Rivers ; and very 
fine wheat has been railed at the 
Mission of the Nativity, near Fort 
Chippewayan on lake Athabasca.

“Grain-towing begins when the1 
land hay fairly begun to thaw out, 
which it generally from shout May i$ 
to the 8th or toth of June—a Utile 
earlier in tome places and later in 
others The harvesting of barley and 
wheal is generally over about the end 
of August ; and all crops are usually 
taken up by the 35 of September. 
Rye does not ripen any earlier than 
wheat, but very Ijttlp of it has been 
grown ; and the same may be said of 
oats. Indian corn cannot generally 
ripen below (i, e., north of) Lake 
Athabasca. Strawberries are plentiful, 
and usually begin to ripen about the 
16th of July, currant» and raspberries 
come in shortly after the strawberries ; 
while gooeeberrje} ripen at the end of 
August. There are also large quan
tities ol blueberries, cranberries, poires 
murages (saskatoons) and other small 
fruits. Deep-rooted vegetables, etc, 
ttke longer than flowers and flowering 
shrubs to start growing, owing to the 
depth to which the frost penetrates 
the ground ; and vegetation proceeds 
the more rapidly the nearer the 
Artie circle is approached, because of 
the greater length of day and conse
quently greater amount of sunshine 
that) is found farther south. At Good

Otewel News- rai"orrai» ram are not tee rules of last.

Swlten ftIt wra lately stated to the Pkifodsi- ini breedloe, test everyoneClub by Mr. R. Lphis Engineers
Oortksll, that is decorated with flowers 

M». Cabmel. Px, May 6 —A freight 
train on the Philadelphia A Heading 
By- got disconnetced on a long grade 
near here last night. The rear section 
«•Hided will tac tiret section nt the 
foot Of tke grade, exploding s oer of 
dupont powder. Near the track stood 
two raws of 17 haussa occupied by the 
Philadelphia Coal sod iron Co's sm- 
pforera. The explosion wracked ell 
the houses end 12 cere Stores ignited 
the rains which were homed. John 
y”11” and two girls who noon pied one

tîSSSSsm30 armed end provisioned vessels were j
taken overland trow the Adige lo Lake
Garda, to relieve the bsmsged city of b»a>ow mar e standard bol .wx1Brescia. The vessels were Is eero to «dlaps» In time, 

re Dinning their faith lo It ten. It would be well for►sen being required lo bring lbe largest ÏXJSÜS1to level ground. The fleet was drawn ISiSdsi^lfog HUndfMd1 
mem and Individual si

Thi Fishery Treaty has beenng in all $36,900. 
already submitted lo 
■ount to #36,421,-

1/ they have hipruoeeeion heroes the
ratified by the Senate sod the House then lifted up Mount

and lowered on the other side
for I remedy forited to by the Deputy of I condition.'to this miles farther to the One vessel

Whateverthe Governor-General. wee destroy
house were all burnedtherefore, be the ultimate fate tSESET,lip subventions, besides other boys escaped 

e Simon Kerwi
in safety. The larg est of theof the tingty jn the United Suttee nearly 160 feet long and tsrwiok carriedIIX brad man with the bit 

Revenge." •• Rainbow " 
r” sou rains la her veins 
es people of the Island thi

from hie beiSâFiCh!40 feet wide. hto« child.rntslim Rose, 
b. White stock.the supplementary ran wna barrad or fajarad, some vary 

tenously. The money loss ie $76,000towards bringing about Frottas, per brl . five proved to the people 
had Individual merilthe margin • ; rvwnws, per an., p 

of Improvement Is thesettlement of a longstanding din- The $ [Ua steamer Circassian, Cnpt WTsC*»of eLMo,6M, Barrett, with nearly one thousand wae put lo trot Una, ai 
> beet horses ef herder. HARRIRD.•sogers on board, from Lit KBoulty nt oer present quotations. 

<teu—No. 1 White, per boebel, tec la titresQuebec, arrived at Halifax «•—No. 1 White, per bushel, tte ta^apitEhi..
I*-Eastern ..tree, lie lo Its;

already submitted, will, doobt- A ooMVSMTjoff of the Conserve, 
lives of Cardwell, Ont, will he hold

lad last, with a broken propeller shaft.op. It is anticipated,Iran, be tow of tbs State Line fteddln, of arriving InNevada Tbs latter is from Nerwr.of Westport, N.
York with six I 
The Oùrismiem

flaagow for Newat the end of the u> 44 Mi Messenger.” by " Wlnthr 
••neer," by Importid "Hsmmmsr," 
” engineer," and prod weed "Dm

inate a candidate to fill the vaeanoy and desiring to make
>1 Tor Quebec on April 90th.in that constituency, caused by the At »t. Col urn be. Bast Point,cabin and 883 steerage warded by theMr fitdeath of the isle Hon. Thomas which

is dw here at 340iy be re- White, Minister of *e Interior. Mr. 46, foe. 82 31. her pro
of audio» sixmmmpellet shaft. Tbs •he pro-Robert & White, welt at and el tbs

Ie spoken ef aa the probable ehofoe Hope; for instance, fjejpst on the 
Arctic circle, vegetation began ee tke 
71b or 8th of June In the year 1886, 
and in five or six days the leaves of

at ksr
it will likely show I of the convention. He Is raid to be cels» when she sighted the

SvwW of fVeweet tttXzStfSSi. hoars. Thiswho bo* done on herbetween reeeipte and I a gentleman af good ability, ef a
ths?”2nÎTduV*Info any9JZrk lb# \ the Ftyiag Y.thorough journalistic training, sad yeletel, teraa ihore,

: «wall, aktra/prime,' throughleast it is at for $lflg000 s day for two ■ra.iathsone who would worthily fill the tsrjssplane of hia gg&sssæsss[too,and continua during SKda^raJSlTO
itatioo of OantVflL

early is the
Jonei Railway.be strong andOoart of Canada, who had keen Ul mads dailyfrosts usually hipft carryinglong-continued, juaurr raoraaiy la cas ADA. ■“wwyOerttewffiSS a^ertMo! 

, teaeOed eraUerat^foorat,

time, died ia Ottawa on •■d briegiag raeh timeoccur with disastrous On tha Had inst.. Bev.I Thursday last,tke 3rd iaet. Wra Elk a fall freight afr’o Ool* which has
Moo Ural, rsuivsd a asceatufoting at Picton durira theAlexandra Qanry waa boro In Anti- rains, and the

winter and spring, gonlaMUl, in 1814, and wra, liter* «rag the rev.drawUcjt to sgiculture it ie cer- frawmer which had hara the slip fala bis 72 ad year at Ike time of I

and cultivated on a loaded within 1841, rani states that hs Owe cf (fosse
That ia the as the Ira

Frawttaf bar plying

Children Qryfse
(Wfd arrived bora yesterday,

MHmmmRmRRMi
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r M raw U. i.«


